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• Neem tree (Azadirachta indica), it is an evergreen tree

that is found in tropical and sub-tropical areas.

• Medicinal, culinary, and, as a deterrent to pests.

• mosquito repellent properties and a fast-growing

• resistant to drought and excellent as a dense shade

How to Use Neem Leaf as a natural pesticide



Using Neem Leaves as a natural pest control

It isn't killing the bugs or pests,

it is preventing them from chewing the
leaves of our trees

We are coating the plant with a substance
the insects don't like.

Instead of killing the insect, we are
protecting the plant.
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Neem as broad-spectrum pesticide
A pesticide targets many insects whereas an insecticide is 
specific to one.
We use this natural pesticide for:
aphids
whitefly
grasshoppers
caterpillars

Using Neem Leaves as a Pesticide



Using Neem Leaves as a Pesticide

•Neem lotion also 
controls 

•black spot, powdery 
mildew, anthracnose,  
rust fungi

• and other fungal 
infections. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Spot_(disease)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Powdery_mildew
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthracnose
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rust_(fungus)
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• This next part, of removing the leaves from

the stems is time-consuming.

• We simply sit down and drag our hand down

the stem into the bucket.

Removing the Leaves



Separating Neem Leaves



Chopping Neem Leaves

•Roughly chopped using a cutting board and a 
knife if you don't have a food processor or 
blender. 

•Pound the wet leaves with a wood made 
utensil and pour it to a container to mix with 
water and let it for few hours to make a Neem 
Tea



Chopping Neem Leaves



Making Neem Tea

•stewing of leaves in water. 

•The bucket of chopped up leaves is put into 
a 50-liter plastic barrel. 

•We fill this half full of water, put the lid on 
and leave it for 3 days to brew.

•Not a pleasant smell but effective against 
insects. 



Adding Oil and Detergent

•Using another barrel, we strain the mixture, which 
has brewed for 3 days, through a nylon mesh sieve. 
•To make sure the pesticide sticks to the plants and 
does not just run off, we need to add oil and dish 
soap. 
•For this, we use 3 ounces of cooking oil and the 
same of dish soap. 
•The role of the dish soap is to break down the oil, 
and the role of the oil is to make it stick to the 
leaves.



Using a Sprayer

•We can use a backpack style sprayer 
or spray them with other 
alternatives. 

• If you are using a hand held spray 
bottle, a quick shake before 
applying is a good idea as the 
mixture may separate.



Using a Sprayer


